178 tlieT wanted to go for a walk, interested to see what con-
ditions were in the capital of Germany. Pilsudski, in his
t/ray Legion uniform, did not wish to go out without a
sword; Eessler was asked to secure one for him and did
so. About noon they set out. They noticed nothing un-
usual in the center of the city. Shops were open, there
seemed to be the usual traffic, they met no officers.
Kessler and a man from the Polish section of the For-
eign Office were their hosts at luncheon at Killer's res-
taurant in Unter den Linden. They had a private room,
flowers, nice table service, with several waiters. The food
was delicious, just as in the days before 1914; but the
atmosphere was full of embarrassment. There were long
pauses in the talk. Pilsudski was impatient, yet could
not but see how amusing the situation was. The two Ger-
mans still wanted to bargain with him as to his future
actions.
Twice the Foreign Office man was summoned to the
telephone. Each time he returned, looking more anxious.
The revolution, he reported, had broken out in Berlin in
earnest. The Chancellor ordered him to conduct their
guests to the railroad station immediately. A special
train would be ready in half an hour. The attempts at
bargaining were suddenly ended.
They started from the restaurant, leaving the last
course and the wine untouched. They had been there an
hour and a halt The scene on the streets was completely
changed, as if by magic. The air was full of roaring and
shouting. Military trucks with red flags were driving
about, filled with soldiers and sailors, with workmen and
crowds of demonstrators, even a few civilians with rifles.
With some difficulty they pushed their way through the
crowds on Unter den Linden to a side street and so
reached the hotel.
Their special train was an engine and one first-class
car. Two men from the Foreign Office traveled with them.
They were plainly anxious at every large station, but

